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Roimd About

NEW YORK

N'w Y nU , Fi h. IS. Kvory once In-

HO ofion , or more frequently , a rumor
IH circulated to the effect that the
"voKt'-d IntoroHtn" are about to wal-

low
-

up the ncuHpapoi'H and periodical *

of the country. Just now the llnaii-
tlttl

-

Interests are credited with a de-
sinlo buy all the magazines and
mow tin-in Into a "trust. " When
that bPiievolonl scheme Is carried out ,

HH nald , the so-called "muck-raking"
magazines will COIIHO their muckrak-
ing

¬

and will devote their space to fic-

tion
¬

and Kiich articles as do not Inter-
fere

¬

with big business.
One nf the sources of this rumor Is

the fact that the American Magazine
has been sold to the ( 'rowel ! Publish-
ing company. The American was for-
merly

¬

owned ami edited by John S.
Phillips , with Flnley Peter Dunne.
Hay Htiinnard Baker , Ida Tarbell and
William Allen White as associates.-
As

.

all of those distinguished writers ,

it is said , will continue their connec-
tion , the fear that the magazine will
become the organ of the Interests ap-
pears to be baseless. Money will buy
printing presses , but , despite the cyn-

ical proverb that "Every man has his
price. " It Is a 100-to-l shot that the
millionaires of the country have not
enough wealth to get a lease on the
brains of a "Mr. Dooloy" or Miss Tar-
boll or any of the other brilliant writ-
ers

¬

who have made American maga-
zines and newspapers servo the en-
livening

¬

purpose of sharp-pointed
tacks In the seats of the mighty.

The apology forced from another
magazine because of a mistaken at-

tack
¬

on the Standard Oil company is
also a source of joy to those who think
American journalism amenable to
the Influence of the powers that prey.
Unfortunate as was the unwarranted
allegation against the highly moral
'oil trust , " it remains true that those
who make no mistakes make no war.

Numerous attempts have been made
In the past to buy up magazines and
newspapers and to use them In light-
ing

¬

the battles of the Interests against
the people at large. In practically
every case such journalistic frauds
have speedily failed. There is noth-
ing to Indicate that the present rum-
ors of n periodical trust have any
foundation. Even if the reports were
true , worry is not imlTcated. It would
mean merely that the publications in-

volved were doomed to failure , and
that others would take their places.
The old destructive muckraking is
probably a thing of the past. The
constructive muckraking is just com-
ing into its own.-

A

.

play without words is the latest
European sensation to bo Imported tc
this country. Entitled "The Darliiui-
of Paris , " it made a great hit in the
French capital , and will have its ini-

tlal production on this side at the Co-

lonial on Monday night. Twenty per-
sons will appear In the cast , and not
a word will be spoken by any of them
from the rise to the fall of the cur.-
tain. .

The highest price paid for a Marli
Twain manuscript at the recent sale
was § 900 , which A. 11. Hahlo gave foi
the original of "Tho Man That Cor-

rupted Hadleyburg. " It was Wrlttei
on 14G pages and contained the slgna-
tnre of the author on both the llr.si
and last pages. The manuscript ol-

"A Horho's Talo" brought ? COO , am
that of "Tho ? ; ! 0,000 Bequest" was
knocked down for $100-

.At

.

hibt , a modest nobleman ! 1

has developed that Nicholas do Doory-
a fiscal agent of this city , is a sure
enough Hungarian baron , although h <

has never made use of the title slnc <

coming to this country and 'none o
his business associates knew of the
front elevation to his name. Ten days
from today the baron will be marriet

not to an heiress , but to prettj-
Natbloen Dossaro , a cashier in a dm ;

store , whom ho loves dearly. D-

Doory's secret , it is said , was divnlgci-
by the bride , who just couldn't kee ]

from letting her friends know tha
she was to become u baroness , al-

though slu didn't know it until afto
she had pledged herself to the mai
she is to wed on February 28. D-

iDoory is the son of Baron Ladislau-
of Hungary. As Hungarian titles ar
rated In Al in the New York matrl-
monlal market , the action of the bai-

on in wooing a poor girl is all tin
moro remarkable.

Now York undertakers have bandei
themselves together to protest agains
the custom of the steamship con
panics In burying at sea the hodle-
of passengers who die on board. Th
undertakers are of the opinion thn
this custom is barbarous , cruel an
provocative of unnecessary grief t

the relatives of the deceased , as wo-

as a practice that causes conslderabl
loss of revenue to the "layingout-
craft. .

Frank Edward Johnson , the artis
hailed this week for Africa , where h
has boon commissioned by the Smitl-
sonhin Institution to make a study c

the troglodyte in UK- Sahara deser-
On a former visit to the Sahara Join
son discovered some highly Intores-
ing ruins , supposedly dating from th
time when the llonian empire was I

its glory. The department of agricu-
turo lias also asked Mr. Johnson I

collect data regarding olive and dat
growing in northern Africa , as till
information Is expected to prove' us-

ful to the growers in California.

The steamship Indrapur.a Is now I

Now York , harbor and the crew Is e-

joying a welcome r'espHo from to)

after completing a trip 'tljjjat occuplc
201 days. Neatly 30,000"imijtlcnl milt
have b'een traversed. 6lnc.e 'tha Indr-
pura sailed from Now York In. tha J-
nter part of last July. From tills pa

nlio went to China and thence to South
Africa , tcudilng at many ports en-

route.
-

'
. 'The crew wan composed of

| : 'orty-four Lascar mtllors and nine
( Inanion. All returned safely except
A u All , a Lascar who died while the
vessel was In the Gulf of Aden.

Tomorrow will ho the 205th annlver-
Hiiry

-

of modern life limiiranre , as It

was on Fobrtinry 19 , 1700 , that the
first noclply of this kind was organ-
ized in London. The centennial of
the Ural scneral life company organ-
ized In America will come next year ,

as the Pennsylvania Company for In-

surance Upon Lives and Granting An-

nuities
¬

waa chartered In Philadelphia
In iS12. \ Presbyterian concern which
Issued policies of life Insurance had ,

however , Wen In operation many
years befoio that dale ,

t . _
A Pugill&t Found Dead.

Detroit , Fdb. IS. Danny McMahou ,

oneo widely lamwn pugill&l , was found
dead. In his room. He was 35 years
old. The room1 was found full of gas
and coming from an open jet. It was
decided that MMillion's death was a
result of an accident.

Public School Notes.
The members oV the German club

enjoyed a hayrack rlde last Saturday
evening , after whlcu an oyster supper
was served at the \\uuno of Miss Mc-

Veigh.
¬

. \
The Latin society will give their

first regular program on Thursday af-

ter school.
The junior class elected officers the

past week as follows : Guy Parish ,

president ; Buford Hecs , vice presi-
dent

¬

; Komlu Kolohor , secretary and
treasurer.

The senior class , after due delibera-
tion , considerable lobbying and highly
entertaining speeches in both commit-
tee

¬

and class meeting , finally decided
upon a class pin , which was described
by Its chief advocate as being "neat ,

tasty , harmless , with a style of Its
"own.

Dances Jig , Then Suicides.
Omaha , Feb. 18. George O. Hees-

of Schuyler , who shot himself through
the base of the heart at 1 o'clock yes-

terday
¬

afternoon , died three hours
later at a hospital.-

Heea
.

graduated from Nebraska uni-

versity
¬

three years ago. IIo came to
Omaha recently to enter the advertis-
ing

¬

business and was living at the
Schlltz hotel , where the tragedy oc-

curred.
¬

. Five minutes before the
shooting Hces , dressed In an old suit
of clothes and a battered silk hat ,

had done a vaudeville turn in the ho-

tel lobby for the amusement of a
number of friends.-

He
.

left , a note saying that the act
was voluntary and that nobody was-
te blame. Hees' mother reached the
city a few minutes after the young
man died. Ho was 20 years old.

Fire Department to Quit-

.Florence.
.

. Neb. , Feb. 18. Angered
because of the defeat of a bond elec-
tion for more funds for fire apparatus
last Thursday , fifteen of the twenty-
eight members of the volunteer fire
department of Florence met last night
and , after fiery speeches , decided to-

disband. . It was voted to turn all lire
apparatus back to the city.

Absent members of the department
will bo given a chance to express
themselves and final action will be-

taken next Tuesday night.
The feelings of the men , as express-

ed
¬

In speeches of unusual directness ,

were that so long as the people re-

fused
¬

to give them paraphernalia
properly to work with that they no
longer would give their services to
the city gratis.-

DISPATCHERS'

.

PAY RAISED.-
I

.

Northwestern Train Officials Get In-

crease
¬

of $10 and $15 Per Month.
Every train dispatcher on the North-

western
¬

system has received an lu ¬

crease of § 10 per month in salary.
Chief dispatchers receive a $15 per
month advance.

The taking off of two passenger
trains and the "chain gangs" on this
road has caused the nonemployment-
of a number of brakemen who , how-
ever , are satisfied that business will
pick up within a month. This decrease
IH business is said by railroad men to
appear at this time every year , and

r the men out of work now will be back
again within a very short time. It is ,

however , generally believed that the
very favorable weather conditions this
season and the early clearing of all
freight has caused the taking off of
the extra freight employes.

WHY HE CAN'T CLEAN STREET.

Street Commissioner Decker Declares
the Council Won't Let Him.

According to Street Commlssionoi
William Uccker , there are at presenl-
no prospects for Norfolk avenue being

it cleaned from the sloppy coat oE mud
because the city council says "It's ui-

to
'

tho'paving contractor. " Mr. Ueckei
does not think th" street will be clean-
ed until spring.-

"I
.

asked the council a few days age
to allow mo to clean off all the inter
sections. That would make a neai
and clean appearing street withou
taking off the mud from the othei
part of the paved district ," ho said
"but the council refused to let me g (

ahead and told mo it was up to tin
contractor. They also said if wo tool
any dirt from the pavement now i

would cost too much to replace it li-

the spring , should that be necessary
I myself believe it would bo easier fo-

mo to take the dirt off now and hau
now dirt on In the spring if U wouh-
be required. "

Bonilla is Indicted.
Now Orleans , Feb. 18. Indictment

were returned today by the Unitei
Inn

States grand jury against Manuel Be-

nilla
nH

, leader pf the revolutionary force
3d in Honduras ; Leo Christmas , his chic

lieutenant ; Jose Beer and Florlan DC-

vld
csa

, in connection with the alleged fill

blistering expedition on the Home
irt ' which sailed from liore last Decombci

EUROPEAN
NEWS AND VIEWS

London. 1Vli. is. Tin- budget , the
rcfonn of tin- house of lords ami ev-

erything else that keep parliament in-

a stale of perpetual debate have given
away to Canadian and American re-

ciprocity for the lliuo being , at least.-

Mr.
.

. Dalfour has coiHli'intH'd the C'-
anadlan

-

reciprocity agreement as "an
imperial disaster. " C'annda Is tin1
only dominion whose trade Interests

i ho nuich advanced hy a roclpro-
city agreement with a nonBritishe-
tuintry. . Yet all the colonies \vuuld
have heon alarmed If the utterances
of Mr. llalfour had come from the
prime minister. Three times since
1IOO! the British electorate has repudi-
ated the sehomo for a protective tar-
iff

¬

with preference for the colonies.
Canada la the keystone of the areh of
the Chamborlain-Mllner imperialists ;

and it is easy to understand why Mr-

.Dalfour
.

takes the gloomy view that
reciprocity between the United States
and Canada Is an Imperial disaster.-

Of

.

the many itbmud stories going
the rounds about royalty , one of the
most ridiculous Is to the effect that
both Queen Mary and Queen Alexan-
dra have exact replicas of their more
valuable jewels made of Imitation
stones , which they wear on many oc-

casions. . It Is added that it is a mat-
ter

¬

of the utmost dllllculty to tell the
real from the Imitation jewels when
they are placed side by side. As a
matter of fact , there is not an atom
of truth in the statement. Neither of
the queens possesses an imitation jew-
el

¬

of any kind. Nor is there any reason
why she should , for the jewels of both
queens are amply protected and it is
practically impossible for anything to
happen to them.

The illness of the kaiser has been
the cause of some concern in Ger-
many.

¬

. For the past two years Emperor
William lias been almost a teetotaler ,

and it Is said that ho has been com-
pelled to give up drinking because of
the condition of his health. At din-

ner
¬

at home in his palace lie usually
sips a glass of the light beer specially
brewed for him , while at regimental
dinners and on other public occasions
ho is ordinarily supplied with a tum-
bler of strawberry colored liquid non-

alcoholic
¬

in its nature. Incidentally ,

the kaiser's experience of the benefi-
cial

¬

results of temporence has been
beneficial not only to himself , but to
army and navy 'officers and cadets ;

so that now the kaiser is beginning to
advocate teetotalism as the means of-

oeping( strong nerves and cool heads.

The report comes from Spain that
there is no love lost between Queen
Victoria and the Dowager Queen
Christina. And this In addition to the
nmor , sometimes current that a do-

ided
-

coolness exists between King
Vlfonso and Queen Victoria. The
lowager queen is said to have attrib-
uted to her English daughterinlaw-
he indifferent attitude that the king
ms assumed toward the Vatican and
lis growing disregard for her counsel

iiid advice. Altogether Victoria is
said to be having quite an uncomfort-
able time of it , but as she is a wo-

man of Ideas , and decided ones at that
clever and quick to speak her mind

ler English relatives have no fear
hat she will be imposed upon beyond

endurance.-

In

.

order to check stabbing affrays
iiid so-called crimes of blood which
are considered the national scourge ol
Italy , a special law was passed a few
years ago making it a crime to carry
,i penknife. Its result has proved sc
beneficial that another law , equally
uraconian in character , will shortly

submitted to parliament to com
Imt alcoholism , which has increased
to an alarming extent. The subject ol

the law Is two-fold , as while com-

bating alcoholism , it indirectly en-

courages the consumption of wiiu
which Italians are neglecting for the
stronger drinks and liquors.

SATURDAY SITTINGS.-

J.

.

. R. Brown was in the city.-

L.

.

. M. Rodgers of Wayne was hero
C. E. Jones of Carroll was a visitoi-

In the city.-
S.

.

. M. Barley of Wayne was a visit-

or in the city.-
E.

.

. J. DoBell of West Point was it

the city on business.-
Mrs.

.

. I. T. Stone and daughter pass
cd through the city cnroute to the !

homo at Carter , S. D. , after a visit ! i

the southern states.-
C.

.

. A. Berry of Wayne was in thi

city.W.
. K. Stltt of Gregory was in tin

city.
Jack Koeulgstein returned fron-

Madison. .

Mrs. U. G. Kohrke of Hosklns was i

visitor in the city.
Professor and Mrs. Hoflus of Ilada

were visitors in the city.
John Steckllng of Laurel was In tin

city visiting with friends.-
Mrs.

.

. Carl Albert of Ilosklns wa
hero visiting with friends.-

B.

.

. Quant of Woodland , Wis. , is ii

the city visiting with his cousin , Prc-

fessor Courtney Quant of the St. Pan
schools.-

P.

.

. E. Davenport returned from
business trip to Fort Dodgo.-

C.

.

. II. Groesbeck returned from
business trip in Tripp county.

Sheriff Gcorgo Goff of Pierce count
was in the city on business.-

E.

.

. J. Uohdokohr of Battle- Creek wa-

In the city transacting business.
John Hush , state bank examiner , I

in the city transacting business.
Miss Agnes Brown Alford of W (

wola , S. D. , was a visitor In the cltj
John C. Schwichtonberg of Willo\\

Creek was In the city visiting wit
friends.

The W. C. T ; U. will meet with Mn-

Lough in South Ninth street Tuesda

afternoon at 2:30.: "Domestic Sci-

ence"
¬

'
Is the subject of study , which

will be In charge of Mrs. Hammond.-
Mlas

.

Antieaa Schloto of Tlldcn Is-

Isltlng\ with her sister , Mrs. John
Schmidt.

I. Aaron and Mian Hilda Aaron of-

llcisklns arc In the city visiting with
relatives * .

MI-M. Fred TImpko and daughter
JsHmn of Omaha are in the city visit-
ing

¬

with Mr* . George Oaten-
.Darius

.

Jlaasch returned from Lin-

coln , whore ho attended the sliort-
course. In the a riculturo department.-

Ualph
.

Ueverldye Is suffering from
sprained anklo.-

A.

.

. C. Stear resigned his position as
salesman In the Pair store.

Miss Helen Maylard has accepted a
temporary position as clerk In thu Klk-
horn Life Insurance office.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. F. G. Coryell enter-
tained very pleasantly a few friends
In their homo Friday night at cards.

William Smith is suffering from a
severe attack of rheumatism and is
confined to his home at the Junction.

The ladles society of the First Con-
gregational church are planning to
gather a carload of old maga/.lnes and
papers , and anybody who has old pe-

riodicals to give should notify that or-
ganization.

¬

.

Overshoes and rubbers which have
been a sad object to the eyes of the
shoe dealers for many weeks past ,

were brought into service during the
last few days of the wet season , many
calls for them being made.

From completed reports of the birth
and death rate for the month of Jan-
uary It is shown that the two"reports
are even , for the first time In many
months. There were fourteen births
and fourteen deaths hero In January.-

Mrs.
.

. L. 11. Harrell , a traveling sales-
lady of Wayne , sustained a sprained
ankle at the Junction Saturday morn-
ing as the result of accidentally slip-
ping

¬

on the station platform. A Nor-
folk

¬

physician was called to attend
Mrs. Harrell.

One storm window accidentally fell
from the third Moor of the Oxnard ho-

tel yesterday and struck the pave-
ment

¬

, breaking In many pieces. The
plate glass in one of the front doors
of the hotel was broken accidentally
In the afternoon.

According to his physician , Malt
Schaffer , sr. , who suffered a stroke of
paralysis a few days ago , lias a very-
good chance for entire recovery. "Mr-
.Schaffer

.

may recover all right , " said
the physician. "He lias control of both
his limbs and should get well soon. "

E. I. Custer and ( \ J. Bullock return-
ed from Lincoln , where they attended
the stale convention of the Brother-
hood of Threshormon. They were in-

strumental
¬

in securing Norfolk's se-

lection for the adjourned convention
to be held hero in April. Between
100 and 500 delegates will nttend.-

J.

.

. W. Dietrlck. local agent of the
Northwestern road , was busy Friday
introducing to Norfolk business men
Traveling Freight Agent Butler and
Freight Inspector W. B. Golden of his
road. All throe men. including Mr-
.Dietriek

.

, are expert telegraphers and
served a number of railroad companies
in that capacity.

City Clerk Ed Harter , who under-
went

¬

an operation on his leg , is get-

ting along very well. Yesterday morn-
ing he was able to call at the physi-
cian's olilce and have the wound dress
ed. Although experiencing some sore-
ness from the operation , Air. Hartei
declares he believes he has undergone
his last operation.

The entertainment given Friday
night by the choir of the St. Paul's
church under the direction of Profes-
sors Harts and Quant in the St. Paul
school , was a decided success. A large
audience was present and the mem
hers of the choir were given hearty
congratulations for their delightful en
tertainment.-

"It
.

sure does feel good to strike the
paved section of the city after ridinp-
in the gumbo for any length of time , '

said a Norfolk man Friday. "I made n

trip in a buggy to the Junction am-

back. . My horse was about all in , bir-

ho seemed to become fresh as when
we started after wo got out of the
gumbo onto the pavement. "

All preparations for the alfalfa show
in the Taylor hall have been complet-
ed by the Commercial club , nndei
whose auspices the show will be held
The club invites every farmer and cit-

izen in this territory to attend this ex-

hlbit. . No charge will he made to set
the show and hear the lecture of Pro-

fessor Hunt of Syracuse , Neb.
The Canadian reciprocity agrcemen

bill which is keeping congress in ho
water is not by any means unknowi-
in Norfolk , where it Is discussed bj
various citizens , among them beiiu
one character of the city who declare !

he is in favor of the reciprocity if UK

measure will allow Canadian Cltil
whiskey free entrance to the Unitei-
States. .

Express Agent Davenport lias post-
ed up a notice in his office receive <

from headquarters giving notice tha-
a reward of $200 Is offered for the in-

formation which will lead to the ai
rest of Thomas W. Basham , join
agent of the Southern Express com-

pany at Tennyson , Ind. , who recent ) ;

stole a package containing 2.000 am-

disappeared. .

There is a movement on foot to re-

organize the K. P. lodge in Norfolk
The grand chancellor of the lodge wa-

in the city a few days ago and befor
leaving the city declared he would re-

turn in a few days to reorganize th
Norfolk lodge. Norfolk had a good K

1' . lodge a few years ago'and the 0-
1ganizatlon has enough members her
for a good lodge , It is said.

Uncle Sam has again notified hi
agents in the civil service bureau i

this city of n largo number of goo
positions open in that department fo
men who are looking for good pos
tions. Among the positions for whic
applications should bo made at th
Norfolk postotllco before February 2

and March 1 are : Editorial clerk , dc-

partment of commerce , $1,000 pe
year ; teacher Indian service , Moi-

tana. , Pine nidge , S. D. . Mlnnepota-
y assistant In dairying , 1.000 to$2,00s-
.

(

er year ; grazing examiner , $1,1100 ;

utomohlle machinists , J 1000.
Funeral over the remains of An-

lony
-

Frank Doolfi. (i-months-old In-

uit
-

.son of. Frank II. Beels and Mrs-

.toaa
.

A. Beels , took place at 2 o'clock-
aturday afternoon , Dr. Tlndall hold-
ig

-

short services at the Prospect Hill
emctery , where Interment took place

the Heels family lot. The Infant
led at Omaha Fi iday morning. . Tno-
enialns arrived In the city ut 12:50-
ver

:

the Northwestern road from
> maha and were accompanied by Mrs.l-

eolH.

.

.

Dr. J. II. Gain , head of the pathology
epai'tmoiil of the state university , has
ecu added to the program of the Nor-
oik

-

FarmeiB1 Institute , which will
old a three days' session In the Audi-
nrlnm

-

under the auspices of the Com-

nerclal
-

club , commencing February
S. Dr. Gains' subject will be "Dis
used Reproductive Organs of the
Ior.se , " and he will probably speak on-

he afternoon of Wednesday. March
.'rofossor

1.

Gain is well known In the
grlcultural world. He Is a good talk-
r and his discussion will be of great
alue to the farmers and breeders.
Constables Flynn and Flnkhouse-

urn - become olllclally unfriendly bo-

ause
-

Constable Flynn "double cross-
d"

-

Flnkhouse and took a prisoner to
Madison after Judge Eiseloy had prom-
sed

-

FlnkhouHO the job. After Weathf-
rby.

-

. the furnisher of liquor to ha-

iltnal
-

'drunkards , had been convicted ,

Judge Eiseley promised Constable
'inkhousc the work of escorting
veatherby to Madison. Mr. Finkhousc
tad some lime ago taken a negro to-

tladlson for the same offense and was
'eellng that the work of this kind lay
llrectly in his line. He was some-
vliat

-

surprised , however , when he
earned that Constable Flynn was to-

ake Wont horny to Madison. Ho call-
Mi

-

on Judge Eiseley for an explana-
Ion and found that because Mr. Flynn
lad some other business at Madison ,

lie judge thought he might as well
ake with him a prisoner.-

Oniahn

.

Postmaster Makes Statement.
Omaha , Feb. IS. Declaring that

Carrier Tillotson's charge that the
( oslniaster collected money from gov-

ernment
¬

employes for political pur-
loses is absolutely untrue and ex-

ihiins
-

that the accusing carrier was
ransferred to another route to in-

crease
¬

efficiency in the distribution of
nail , B. F. Thomas made a statement
o local newspapers today.-

In
.

commenting on the attack made
) y Carrier Tlllotson the postmaster
says :

"I feel sure that the patrons of the
lostolllco appreciate the fact that
omcthing has taken place in the mat-
er

¬

of discipline within the Omaha of-
ice and increased elficioncy resulting
hereby. "

The Need of Clean Teeth.
The Teachers' Heading circle of this

stction of Madison county held Its
regular February meeting , last evening
instead of on Saturday afternoon. Dr.-

II.

.

. J. Cole gave a most instructive ad-

dress
¬

on "Dental Sanitation in the
Schools. " lie showed clearly the re-

ation
-

between a healthy mouth and a-

lealthy body , and between decayed
teeth and disease.

lie emphasized the dangers of de-
cayed teeth , not only to the individual
Lint also to the community , because ol
the disease germs breathed into the
ilr , and quoted an eminent medical
authority as saying that if the secre-
tions

¬

of the nose and mouth were prop-
erly cared for , the spread of dlphthc-
ria , scarlet fever and tuberculosis
could be effectually checked.-

Dr.
.

. Cole gave an interesting ac-

count of dental inspection in the
schools of Cleveland , O. Over I3,000!

children were examined , and a free
dental clinic was instituted for chil-
dren too poor to pay for such service
as was needed. In one school a class
of forty children from the poorest ant
most incorrigible was organized
These children were taught to use the
tooth brush ; they were given denta
treatments , they were taught to masti-
eate their food properly , and the re
suit was more than gratifying. They
improved in self respect , in health , ii
scholarship and in deportment , fron
50 to 200 percent.-

In
.

closing , Dr. Cole re-emphasized
the necessity of the proper use of the
tooth brush to secure the health o
the gums , and of mastication , so tha
food might be properly digested am
assimilated , in order to secure tha
health without which life is a burden

At the close of the meeting circu-
lars were distributed which have beei
issued jointly by former State Super
intendeut Bishop and the educationa
committee of the State Dental society-

More Parring is Assured.
The promoters of paving district No

2 have secured support for paving
Third and Fourth streets betweei-
Braasch avenue and Madison avenue
and extending nearly half the lengtl-
of South Third street. It only remains
now for the minority to join with the
majority and extend the line of pave
ineiit to the Junction. The prlncipa
point of issue now is as to whethe
the paving shall be thirty feet wide o
forty feet widp. Many are in favor o
only thirty feet wide south of Madlsoi-
avenue. .

Can't Withdraw ; Must Be Ousted.
Jefferson City , Mo. , Feb. IS. Secre-

tary of State Roach , on the advice o
Attorney General May , refused to 111

the notice of withdrawal , from th
state of the Armour Packing company
The state has an ouster suit pending
against the company. In a letter t
the Armour Packing company , th
secretary of state wrote that no with-
drawal will bo allowed until the pro
cecdings now in the supreme cour
are concluded.

Norfolk Stock at High Prices.
Probably the first deposit of "out-

side" money in Norfolk for the pui
chase of Norfolk thoroughbred stock
was deposited in.tho city Friday after-
noon by D. L. Olson of MaronI , Utal
and W. P. Roser of Walla Walh

Vusli. , without doubt the most prom-
nunt

-

and largest farm owner In the
tate of Washington. j

These two gentlemen left In Nor
oik $ ; ! ,2tiO for the purchase of thor
uglihred stock purchased from local
armors and breeders. Mr. Olson's
iiirchase consisted of u jack colt and
llk'y foal which cost him $soo. Ho IH

Iso to purchase several Holsteln and
Shorthorn cattle , but hl endeavors to

ny Norfolk bred Poland-China hogs
vero unsuccessful , the Norfolk breed-
rs

-

bolus entirely sold out of this kind
t hog.-

So
.

largo a purchase has Mr. Olson
onU mplated that ho will bo unable
o take back to Utah with him several
oops of fancy Orpington chickens
vhlch he expects later to purchase-
rom local breeders.-

Mr.
.

. Olson Is a well known sclent Ilk1

armor of Utah , and Is a mouther of-

ho Maroul city council , lie declares
S'ori'olk breeders are well known In-

ils territory , and because he knew he-

ould get what ho wanted In the way
if thoroughbred stock from G. L. Carl
son or other Norfolk breeders , he
nine direct to Norfolk.-

Mr.
.

. noser's purchaKn was a large
mo. The price of "Corrector ,

" G. L
'urlson's 2-year-old Porchertm cult ,

vhlch was raised In this city , cost him
$2,000 alone. A Hod Polled bull and
wo lied Polled cows cost him $ leo
This stock was purchased from J. L ,

iJavis. Ho also purchased two Short
lorn bulls which brought 300.

Herman Mans , a Norfolk boy , will
lecompany the car , In which the llrst
shipment of Norfolk-bred fancy stock

;oes west as far as Walla Walla. Mr.
loser Is the owner of over .1000 acres
if Washington farm land , not Includ-
ng his range land , lie is known as-
he largest farmer In Washington.
Three steam plows are used to plow
.ip his land , the plows being pulled by-

leavy gasoline traction engines. Mr-
.ilosor left Norfolk yesterday for Still-
water , Minn. , where ho will purchase
.wo more traction engines. He , like
Mr. Olson , declares Norfolk fancy
stock Is beginning to bo well known
ill over the country.-

No

.

Break in Iowa.
Des Moines , Feb. 18. Today's bal-

ot
-

resulted as follows :

Doomor I ? !) , Kenyon ' 10 , Porter ( dem-
ocrat ) I ! !) ; absent , 2S ; necessary to-

L'lect , 09.

"Girls."
"Girls , " the sparkling , scintillating

comedy from the pen of Clyde Fitch
which was presented for 225 consecu-
tive nights at Daly's theater , Now
York , will bo seen at the Norfolk Audi-
torium February 28.

This is said to he one of the bright-
est

¬

of the comedies written by Mr-
.Fitch.

.

. The struggle of a trio of girls
who have como to Now York to fight
their way through life without the as-
sistance

¬

of the sterner sex present a
series of amusing incidents. One scene
which is that of their retiring for the
night in a room furnished with a fold-
Ing

-

bed , a sofa couch and a Morris
chair , is said to be 0110 of the most
unique and realistic over presented.

That the young ladies finally yield
to the charm of the hated sex is a
foregone conclusion. The entire per-
formance

¬

sparkles with wit and hu-
mor

¬

that hold the attention of the au-
dience

¬

from the rise to the fall of the
curtain.

THEN MASSACRE THE NATIVES

After Recapturing Town , Haitien Gov-
ernment

¬

Troops Slaughter.
Cape Haitien , Ilayti , Feb. 20. Gov-

ernment
¬

troops , sifter recapturing
Ouanamiiith from the rebels , got out
of the control of their ollicers , pillaged
and burned the town and massacred
those of the inhabitants who were un-

able
-

to escape.
Jean Prosper ! , a citizen .of Franco ,

was assaulted , ills son killed and their
homo burned.

MODELS DEMAND MORE PAY-

.Artists'

.

Assistance at Philadelphia
Threaten to Form Union.

Philadelphia , Feb. 20. The latest
class to cry out against the high cost
of living is the artists' models of this
city, men and women , who have unit-
ed

¬

in a demand upon the Pennsyl-
vania academy of fine arts for a uni-

form rate of pay for posing , or they
will organize n union to enforce their
demands. They want a uniform scale
of CO cents an hour , with or without
drapery. A letter , outlining the de-

mands of the models , nearly all ol
whom are women , was sent to John
E. D. Trask , secretary of the academy.-
A

.

reply was promptly sent. It says :

"I regret very much that It is Im-

possible to do as you suggest in re-
gard to the 25 and 33 1-3 cent rate per
hour in the illustration classes. The
reason that these classes are paid
for at lower figures Is duo to the com-
parative ease of getting models to
take them , and also because the risk
of cold Is less than in the other
classes. "

At present the academy pays 50
cents an hour for posing In the nude ,

but L' . cents an hour for posing for
the head only and 153 1-3 cents an
hour for posing in costume or drap
ory."Tho

Idea of paying us less because
we might not catch cold , " Indignant-
ly exclaimed Miss Dorothy McKay ,

one of the signers of the demands.-
"Why

.

, wo have to eat as much as the
people we pose for. At 50 cents an
hour , wo only get a living wage , be-

cause the work Is so irregular. Some
of us only average $5 a week during
the season. "

Nelluh School Debaters.-
Nollgh

.

, Neb. , Feb. 20. Special to
The News : The Nellgh high school
has this year entered the Nebraska
high school debating league for the
first time. The preliminary debate
was held last Friday evening In the
Auditorium. Five pupils of the school
contested for places on the team ,

which is to represent Nellgh against
Madison on March 10. Those chosen
wore Carlisle Jones , Bernlco George

Old Ihitchl
Cleanser !

Will Clean It !

Rjisicr , quicker and
belter than soap , soap
powder , scouriiif-briclc or-

metalpolish. . Just you try
it and sec. This new , handy
all-'round Cleanser docs nil
kinds of clean-

"IB

-

tleans
Scrubs ]

Scour-s !

Polishes ]

Milk pails , separators ,

nlasswarc , cutlery , floors ,

woodwork , bath-tubs , paint-

ed
¬

walls , pots , kettles , cook-

ing
¬

utensils ; brass , nickel ,

steel and metal surfaces , etc. ,

etc. , in a-

New and Better Way
Wet the article.sprinklc
with Old Dutch Clean-

ser
¬

, rub well with cloth
or brush , rinse with
clean water and wipe
dry. Nothing equal-
sOldDutchCleanser
for quick , easy and
hygienic cleaning-

.or

.

Latfe Sifter Can

and Earl Farbor. lion. J F.

HeDr. . Beach and Connly Superin-
tendent C. 13. AYard worlie( judges.-
Dr.

.

. Beach in announcing th" docimin-
of the jndf-cs complimented the ti"-
haters on the quality of their work-

.Nellgh
.

takes the negative agalujt.-
Madison on the following question
"llesolved , That the policy of main
lainlng the United States mivy at ( U
present strength is preferable to im
policy of substantially increasing It "

Superintendent C. A. Molmnan ot
the schools is !Nellgh secretary-re v -

uror of the stale league.

SOUTH DAKOTA SOLONS.

New Legislative Apportionment Gives
Additional Members to Counties.
Pierre , S. D. , Feb. 20.- The unfit )

labor bilL.which Is aimed at the Home
stake mine , came up in the senate
and after a short discussion went ov - r-

te Tuesday of this week , when if
conies out as a special order.

That part of the state west of tii.
Missouri river will gain throe senator
and twelve representatives under the-
apportionment bill which lias bDn
drawn by the joint apportionment
committees of both houses , and whioli
was Introduced in the house. Tti"
now bill reduces the house representa-
tion to 10'i , one less than now. The
senate has been to Its full constitu-
tional

¬

limitation since the beginning
of statehood and thu changes to He-
cure representation west of tlio river
had to bo by reduction in counties
east. The same plan is followed in
the house list. The larger counties
show a loss in the house list , while
the senate adjustment has been made
at the expense'of some of the small r-

counties. .

The house ge'ts a few commit ; "-

bills each day , one of those being (.o

allow the judges of the supreme court
an expense account.-

In
.

the senate a petition as present-
ed from the Woman's club of Doud-
wood , asking that a law be enacted
prohibiting the killing of deer for a
period of five years.

Governor Vessey granted a requisi-
tion on the governor of Missouri foi
the custody of Kdward Miller , wanted
at Aberdeen on a charge of forgery.

The Chicago. & Northwestern nail
road company has filed In the state
land department a plat of its proposal
extension between Irlquois and Do-
land , which will probably be built thti-
year. .

EXTRA SESSION TALK.

Leaders Believe Vote on Reciproc : y

Will Not Be Reached.
Washington , Feb. 20. An extra fees

sion of congress looms very largo and
probable. Unless President Tuft and
the friends of the. Canadian reciproc-
ity agreement are able to bring mcv.-
than

:

. ordinary pressure to bear up.MI
the senate and a\ert the expenditure
of time by the opponents of the agiCe-
ment or Its friends It is difficult to
see how the senate can reach a vote
I.eforo adjournment.

Ahead of the Canadian agreemtrit
for consideration , in addition to ten
general appropriation bills , are iuca -

ures affecting the popular election of-

hcnntors , the Senator 1 Airliner case ,

the permanent , tariff hoard , general
age pensions , the congressional appor-
tionment and the fortification of t1 j
Panama canal.

Not one of these can bo sidetracked
without a contest. Haqk of each 1 * a
group of determined senators insistent
that n vote shall bo taken before , ad-
journment. . Some of the measures
must be left unpasseil or the Canadian
agreement will die. There Is not titm1
enough for aUj.


